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AVAILABLE OPTIONS

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

Offer your customers the best in customer service and 
convenience! The Bump-Out 10 RX is the only pharmacy 
pass-thru window designed for face to face personal 
service and the convenience of an after hours drop box. 
The classic bump-out design allows for a panoramic view 
of cars and outside activity while providing over four feet 
of usable inside counter space.

Personal Service
The large 18"W x 23"H service opening is perfect for 
virtually any size order. The Bump Out-10 RX features bi-
parting doors for operating convenience.

Convenient Drop Box
Allows customers to leave refill bottles and new 
prescriptions after hours then drive-thru to pick up when 
convenient. Pharmacists can fill last night's prescription 
drop offs during slow periods or before opening hours. 
The drop box features a hinged flap and angled tunnel 
designed to protect against rain, wind, and outside 
tampering. Items are held in the 10"W x 6"H x 10"D 
reservoir bin until the pharmacist is ready to retrieve 
them.

Panoramic Visibility
This original Ready Access bump-out design offers the 
operator a 3-sided view of cars and outside activities.

Manual Operation / Self Close
To open, simply release the self latching handle and pull 
open the door. Both doors part from the center and open to 
either side of the window. When the handle is relesed door
closes on our gravity fed track. 

The Bump-Out 10 RX is available in two standard finishes, 
statuary bronze or clear anodized aluminum.

Tinted glass is available upon request.

Powder coat painting is available in a wide range of custom 
colors.

Quality Construction
Anodized aluminum extrusions, stainless steel and 1/4" 
tempered glass combine to give you an attractive window 
that not only enhances building exteriors, but will not rust, 
pit, or weather. Track free counter top provides for a 
contaminant free surface. 

Double Security Locks
Bump-Out 10 RX Windows automatically lock each time the 
doors close, providing security when the window is left 
unattended. When the drive-thru is closed, manual security 
locks help prevent outside entry. In high risk locations, an 
optional security bar set is available to discourage and 
prevent after hours break-ins.

Warranty and Service Support
Your Ready Access window comes with a one year limited 
warranty on parts and labor. In addition, each window is 
backed by a world wide service organization.

Fully Assembled, Ready to Install
Ready Access windows are sh ipped complete ly  
preassembled, and fully glazed for lower installation costs. 
The Bump-Out 10 RX features a stainless steel inside panel 
for a clean finished look right out of the box. 

BUMP OUT 10 RX

Counter Space
The Bump-Out 10 RX has over four (4) feet of usable 
inside counter space.

Fully-Automatic - Waist Sensor
The operator simply steps into an electronic light beam 
which opens the door panels automatically. The door 
panels automatically close when the operator steps 
away from the electronic light beam. By the push of a 
button, operators can easily adjust the window opening 
size to either 12"W or 18"W.
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Your Ready Access window is shipped completly assembled and ready for installation. Comes with instructions. Use 
only115v/60Hertz current with a 15 amp branch circuit. International power: 220v 50/60 hertz current with a maximum 

of an 8 amp branch circuit.

Bump-Out 10 Prescription Drop Box
GLAZING ROUGH OPENING  = 50" W (1270 mm) X 45-1/4" H (1149 mm)

MASONRY ROUGH OPENING  = 54" W (1372 mm) X 49-1/4" H (1251 mm)
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